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Arbor Brute 'N' Free IPA 6% abv - Bristol

£7.00

Hazy blonde. Citrus, dry
Gluten Free. Brut IPA brewed with Amarillo, Simcoe and Mosaic hops. Big hop character and
quenchingly dry finish. 568ml can. GF Vg

Augustiner Edelstoff 'N' Free IPA 5.6% abv - Bristol

£6.00

Golden, bready, malty
A bright export beer, sparkling and fresh at the same time, brewed with noblest raw materials.
High-class product of the Old Bavarian brewing art. 500ml

Bellfield Lawless Village IPA 5.2% - Edinburgh

£4.80

Copper. Aromatic, floral, citrus
Gluten Free. A copper coloured, aromatic beer brewed as a traditional American IPA made with
pale, crystal malts, Cascade, Centennial US hops for a modern, citrusy finish. 330ml. GF Vg

Black Isle Organic Goldfinch 3.5% - Highlands

£5.50

Blonde. Citrusy, hoppy
Bursting with citrusy zing. A multiple award winning beer, it’s a light, refreshingly hopped
session IPA, and comes with the added bonus of being certified gluten-free. 330ml GF Vg

Gueuze Boon 7% - Belgium

£6.00

Hazy gold lambic. Sour, lemon, pepper
One of finest examples of the traditional 100% spontaneous fermentation Lambic style, aged
for 1, 2 or 3 years in oak. Brewed in Lembeek, the village that gave Lambic its name. 250ml Vg

Budweiser Budvar 5% - Czech

£5.50

Gold. Malt, hop bitterness
Acknowledged as one of the best lagers in the world. Fine maltiness and bitter finish. 500ml

Council Weekend Brunch 6.5% - San Diego, USA

£5.00

Hazy Blonde. Bittersweet, hoppy
Loaded with Mosaic, Amarillo, Chinook hops bringing big fruity aroma and flavour. 568ml can

Delirium Tremens 8.5% - Belgium

£7.50

Golden, malty, rich
Gentle citrus on the nose. Strong and malty, sweet and rich. Full bodied and lively. 330ml

Donzoko Rock Bottom 8% - Hartlepool

£8.00

Red-brown, malty, hoppy
Donzoko means rock bottom. Their yearly Doppelbock release is a rich, decadent dark lager.
Complex malt, herbal German hops play off each other. 330ml can

Hitachino Nest White Ale 5.5% - Japan

£6.00

Blonde, malty, fruity
Hitachino Nest White Ale is brewed in the tradition of a Belgian style white beer with coriander,
nutmeg, orange peel and orange juice. 330ml Can

La Chouffe Blonde 8% - Belgium

£7.00

Blonde, malty, fruity
An unfiltered blond beer which is re-fermented both in the bottle. It is pleasingly fruity, spiced
with coriander and tinged with hops. 330ml

Lindemans Oude Gueuze Cuvee Rene 6% - Belgium

£7.00
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Lindemans Oude Gueuze Cuvee Rene 6% - Belgium

£7.00

Golden, malty, sour
Wonderful almost champagne like taste with a classic tart lambic finish. 375ml

Magic Rock Fantasma 6.5% - W Yorks

£6.50

Hazy gold, herbal, hoppy
A dank and juicy Gluten-Free IPA with a sweetly smooth body. The aroma/flavour is fruit-filled,
dank and resinous, with plenty of tropical mango giving a moreish drinkability. 330ml can. GF Vg

Magic Rock Saucery 3.9% - W Yorks

£5.00

Hazy gold, citrus, hoppy
Gluten-Free session IPA. Lightly sweet and malty Golden Promise malt, balanced bitterness and
layers of tropical fruit filled Citra and Ekuanot hops in whirlpool and dry hop. 330ml can. GF Vg

Orval 6.2% - Belgium

£6.80

Dark gold, herby, fruity, hoppy
In contrast to all the others, the Orval Trappist brewery makes only one beer for the general
public. Intensely aromatic, herby. Pronounced hoppy aroma and extra dry taste. 330ml Vg

Pilot Mel & Mint 3.5% - Edinburgh

£4.80

Hazy blonde, semi-sour
A Semi-Sour – not quite mouth puckering, but lip-smackingly light with a refreshing touch of
tartness. It’s brewed with watermelon, mint, and hibiscus. 330ml can Ve

Pilot Vienna Pale 4.6% - Edinburgh

£4.80

Hazy gold, lightly malty
Lager/Pale Ale hybrid – a crisp clean and refreshing pale ale based on a Vienna-style lager.
330ml can Ve

Schneider Weisse Tap 7 5.4% - Germany

£5.50

Hazy amber, fruity
A brewing art for wheat beer geeks: "Mein Original" – this traditional and popular wheat beer
has been brewed according to the original recipe of Georg I. Schneider since 1872. Deep amber,
perfectly balanced and powerful. 500ml

Thornbridge Lukas 4.2% - Derbyshire

£4.50

Hazy blonde, light
Helles is a traditional, elegant Bavarian style of beer originating in Munich. Lukas is straw
blonde, full-bodied yet sparklingly light. 330ml Can

Timmermans Peach 4% - Belgium

£5.50

Red/Copper. Sweet peach, tartness
Sweeter style of fruit lambic with fresh raspberry aroma, with a sweet-sour taste. 330ml Vg

Timmermans Strawberry 4% - Belgium
Red/Copper. Sweet raspberry, tartness
Sweeter style of fruit lambic with fresh strawberry aroma, with a sweet-sour finish. 330ml Vg

£5.50
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Timmermans Kriek 4% - Belgium

£5.50

Ruby red. Sweet cherry, tartness
Sweeter fruit lambic, fresh cherry aroma, marzipan and a sweet-sour finish. 330ml Vg

Tynt Meadow Trappist 7.4% - Leics

£6.00

Mahogany, rich, malty
Dark chocolate, liquorice, and rich fruit flavours. Full-bodied, gently balancing the taste of dark
chocolate, pepper, and fig. It leaves a warm and dry finish on the palate. 330ml

Westmalle Tripel 9.5% - Belgium

£8.00

Hazy blonde, spicy, dry finish
Trappist ale. This is a complex ale with a fruity aroma and a nice nuanced hop scent. It is soft
and creamy in the mouth, with a bitter touch carried by the fruity aroma. 330ml

Wild Beer Millionaire 4.7% - Somerset

£5.50

Dark, sweet, rich
Taking inspiration from a sweet dessert this is our salted caramel chocolate milk stout.
Decadent in the extreme it is like the eponymous choc caramel shortbread. 330ml can

Wild Beer Tepache 6% - Somerset

£5.00

Hazy gold, fruity, sour
A traditional Mexican fermented drink made from the peel and the rind of pineapples, and
sweetened with piloncillo sugar, seasoned with cinnamon, and served cold. 330ml

Bavaria 0.0 Original 0% - Netherlands

£3.00

Pale gold, lightly malty
Famous for its good beer-taste. Has a unique brewing process which does not result in alcohol.
330ml

Budvar: B 0% - Czech

£3.50

Pale gold, lightly malty
Toasted sweet malt and legendary Saaz hops for an earthy spiced aroma and hint of bitterness.
330ml

Erdinger Weisse Alkoholfrei 0.4% - Germany

£3.80

Hazy gold. Wheaty, bready
Brewed under the strict Bavarian Purity Law, which means it is made from only highest quality,
natural ingredients. 500ml Bot/Can Vg

Thornbridge Big Easy 0.5% - Derbyshire
Blonde, lively, light
Full flavour but low in alcohol. Big Easy overflows with sublime American hops which produce a
beautiful bouquet of lemon, peach and apricot. 330ml

£3.50

